The MAYFAIR Hideaway Spa Resort, Goa stands like a haven
for travellers looking for luxurious seclusion.
ACCOMMODATION

DINING

The well-appointed Deluxe Rooms are either river facing or pool facing. The
elegant décor and the tranquil surroundings will make your stay an unforgettable
one.

Scrumptious buffets are served here along with specialties from a host of diverse
cuisines like Goan, Indian, Continental & Oriental. Seafood here is a specialty and
exceedingly fresh. The catch of the day ranges from crabs, lobsters, prawns,
pomfret to kingfish.

DELUXE ROOM (29 rooms)

NAUTICA

SUITE (01 suite)
The luxurious suites at the MAYFAIR Hideaway Spa Resort, Goa have their own
private sit outs with a dip pool. The ornately styled spacious suites are beautifully
furnished and come fitted with thoughtful amenities.

AQUARIUM BAR
The modish contemporary Aquarium Bar is the perfect place to head to for a fun
evening where you can bask in the delightful ambience and order your favourite
drink along with some choice snacks.

GRILL BAR

SERVICES & FACILITIES
l
Wi-Fi

l
Doctor on call

l
Fitness centre

l
24 hours travel assistance

l
Swimming pool

l
Restaurants & Bar

l
Spa

l
Business centre

l
Laundry

The Grill Bar is a lovely bar right by the pool side where you can relish the sublime
Goa weather by taking a dip in the pool and then sunbathing while you order from
a superb selection of food and beverages. The bar is seasonally open (October
through March for dinner only).

MAYFAIR SPA
The Spa ‘Susegad’ at MAYFAIR Hideaway Spa Resort, Goa, invites you into a
serene haven of relaxation and rejuvenation. Courteous hospitality, delightful
ambiance and a range of the choicest therapies and treatments at the spa
combine to transport you to a blissful state of utter synergy between body and
mind. Our expert therapists and masseurs will ease you into our signature
treatments including traditional body massages. There are steam, sauna and
jacuzzi facilities available.

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
Mayfair Hideaway Spa Resort, Goa presents Vasco- a spacious elegantly
designed banquet hall that is ideal for throwing grand parties, holding major
seminars and hosting conferences. Efficient support staff are on hand to assist in
any way and the venue is modified according to your preference. You can also
organize a product launch or plan for a swanky luxury wedding at Vasco.
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VASCO CONFERENCE HALL
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